Motto: __________ the ____________, __________ the ________________.

Resources:
• VBS 2017 1st and 2nd Grade Leader ________________
• VBS 2017 1st and 2nd Grade Bible Study Leader ________________
• VBS 2017 1st and 2nd Grade Enhanced __________
• Kids ____________
• VBS 2017 Devotional ____________

Schedule:
• Get Started-
• Learn It-
• Live It-
• Finish It-
• Additional Activities-________________, _______________, and ________________

Learn It:

Memory Verse: Colossians 1:15-16
He is the ___________ of the invisible __________, the firstborn over ________ creation. For everything was ____________ by Him, in ____________ and on earth, the visible and the invisible, whether ____________ or dominions or rulers or authorities—all ____________ have been ____________ through Him and for ________.